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ECG EG 2011 Dual XL
Electric table grill
Product code: 100000892512
EAN: 8592131307841









Large XXL grill area (48 x 32 cm)

Dual grill plate – flat / profiled

Non-stick grilling surfaces for healthy grilling

without fat

Lightweight and easily portable

 Large XXL grill area (48 x 32 cm)

 Non-stick grilling surfaces for
healthy grilling without fat

 Combination of 2 different grilling
surfaces:

- Profiled grill plate for universal use:

Suitable for grilling side dishes,
vegetables, baking stuffed tortillas or
paninis

- Flat grill plate: especially suitable for

precise preparation of steaks, burgers or
also eggs or egg omelets

 Variable temperature setting

 Automatic temperature control

 Thermostat with rotary
temperature controller and

indicator light
 Overheat protection (thermal fuse)

 Thermally insulated handles on
both sides for easy carrying

 Removable tray for excess fat

 Removable thermostat / cable

 Anti-slip feet

 Dimensions with thermostat (width
x depth x height): 597 x 328 x 77

mm
 Power cord length: 1 m

 Operating voltage AC 220–240 V ~
50/60 Hz

 Power consumption: 2000 W
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Technical specification

Input power (W) 2000

Voltage/Frequency
(V/Hz) 220-240 ~ 50/60

Power Cord length
(cm) 100

Heat isolated
handle Yes

Thermostat 1

Product specification

Dimensions of grill
area (cm) 48x32

Grill surface Non-stick

Scalooping No

Grilling Yes

BBQ Yes

Removable grill
plates No

Various
temperature 60-230 °C

Temperature
control Yes

Power light
indicator Yes

Sound indicator No

Digital Timer
Setting No

Sensor technology No

Residual Heat
Indicator No

Control mode Manual

Fat/Oil Drip tray Yes

Non-slip feet Yes

Design

Colour Black

Material Alu / Plastic

Accessories

Spatula No

Removable dip tray Yes
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Grill in any weather
The wonderful aroma of grilled meat or vegetables can really give a person a boost. Thanks to the
ECG EG 2011 Dual XL electric grill you can treat yourself to your favourite delicacies even during
the winter months. In addition, the ECG grill boasts an extra-large grill area measuring 48 × 32 cm.
You can cook lunch there for the whole family and treats for the visitors.  

You have a grilling area divided into ribbed and smooth part. You can prepare dishes of different
kinds simultaneously. The ribbed one is ideal for preparing juicy steaks or vegetables. You can make fried eggs on the
smooth one. In the case of the ECG grill, there are definitely no limits to your imagination.  

You can easily adjust the heating intensity with the rotary thermostat. You can use 5 power levels, during which the
temperature ranges from 80 to 250 °C.

Very easy cleaning
Thermally insulated handle ensures safe handling of the grill. In addition, the ECG EG 2011 Dual
XL grill is also equipped with a practical operation indicator, so you will always know when it is
heated. The combination of these two elements prevents possible burns.  

You will also be extremely satisfied with the overall maintenance of the grill. Food residues do not stick to the specially
treated non-stick surface and are also very easy to clean. Of course, there is also the removable tray for the
draining of grease and fat, which you can just wash under running hot water.
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